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Our Flatter, connected, 
collaborative, 

knowledge Society
• Thomas Friedman, The World is Flat, 2005

– A flatter, less border-constrained world
• Jeremy Rifkin, The Third Industrial Revolution, 2011

– A less hierarchical, more networked, more collaborative – A less hierarchical, more networked, more collaborative 
relationships

Central in the world of health:
Less acceptance of formal, hierarchical authority
More willingness to motivate and promote collaboration 

across lines
From Kimberly J. Public Health Reviews, 2011



21st century:  Shift from 
medical care 

to health promotion
• 20th century: sovereignty of MD in health care
• 21st century: greater involvement by non-

physicians and by community-driven 
initiatives in health promotioninitiatives in health promotion
From a system focused on illness and medical 
care to one that is focused on health 
promotion and illness prevention



Bridging gap between 
research and policies and 
practice in public health

• Need to incorporate the latest research on PH 
into policies designed to improve health

• Higher priorities to be given to addressing 
social determinant of healthsocial determinant of health

• Greater research investments in health 
promotion and prevention



5 qualities of our
future leaders in PH

1. Commitment to the principles of social 
justice

2. Interdisciplinary orientation in team practice
3. Appetite for innovation and thirst for the big3. Appetite for innovation and thirst for the big

picture
4. Management competencies focused on 

outcomes
5. Politically savy (listening attitude when facing

significant opposition)



5 key policy issues 
for our debate

1. Are there any new competencies 
needed in PH?

2. How to bridge PH into other 
professions and other professions 

A. Political / 
professional will?

B. Who pays the bill?
C. Are new professions and other professions 

into PH?
3. How to foster learning across 

country boundaries?
4. How to implement life long 

learning in PH?
5. Do we need accreditation? Ensuring 

the basics or promoting quality? 

C. Are new 
technologies 
involved?

D. Who is reponsible 
for what?


